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Now in one brand-new box, Keri Smith's wildly popular interactive journals: Wreck This Journal (the

expanded edition), This Is Not a Book, Mess, and The Pocket Scavenger Do not open this box!It will

lead to all kinds of unusual activities including the destruction of books, random walking adventures,

the collection of discarded objects, and other things people may disapprove of. You have been

warned.
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Okay so as a teenage girl, I didn't know what I wanted for my birthday. I bought this with a gift card.

It came within 2-3 days. All the activities are super fun. Mess is MESSY xP This Is Not A Book is

fabulously exciting. Wreck this journal (my 2nd actually) doesn't get boring! You can do things

differently each time. The pocket scavenger? Kind of weird. I think the instructions are repetitive. If

you are thinking about getting 2-3 of these books, BUY THIS SET! BUY IT! The books in the set say

15$ a piece so yes 60$. But on  you get it for 30 or so YES

This box set is awesome! It allows me to go outside of my comfort zone in a fun and creative way

that is hard to find anywhere else. it also acts as a great outlet for stress because of all of the crazy

things that you can do it/with these books. Ive had it for a while now and i'm still barely through the

first one!each book is unique and there is something for everyone!

I found this set right before Christmas and grabbed them up for my 12 year old. She thought they

looked 'weird' at first but after completing a couple of pages she said she LOVED them! I'm very



pleased with the variety of projects and the way the author opens up the imagination. This would be

the perfect gift for any crafty/creative person!

Loved these books! Very creative and arrived very quickly. I wanted something to do in my free time

and now I have the books to do it.

This package is just what i wanted i boguht it for a bday gift and i was very pleased with my

purchase

My 7-year old son loves the Keri Smith journals. He writes in them for hours. He typically does not

enjoy reading and writing, but these journals really keep his attention.

Bought these for my daughter but wound up stealing them for myself - don't worry, she can help if

she wants to!I am terrible at journalling, awful. I start, I stop, I forget, I get lazy about it. I wanted

something that would allow me to play a little - recapture my creativity and express myself but not

necessarily in a tradition journal. These books are it. They encourage you to get dirty, play, create,

discover, think about the world from well outside the box.Huge fan and I will buy more when she

comes out with more or when I finish my current set or when my kids try to steal them from me

completely. You won't be disappointed in these books - they're just weird enough to be amazing.

I love this box set. It's something that my daughter and I can do together or alone making it kid,

teen, and adult friendly. There is a variety of activities to do with it and it would be impossible to be

bored. It makes a great gift for any family member, especially the young at heart and those who are

adventurous.
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